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is its inevitable destination. And we can court it Many have gone there,
undergone its hardships, and returned. Why can we not do as much ? It is
not so difficult. But— ?
But if martial law is declared? If Gurkhas come? If Tommy Atkins
comes ? Suppose they bayonet us, shoot us, make us crawl ? They are wel-
come. Let them come. But if we are asked to crawl ? Then too, we must be
ready to die rather than crawl. We shall then only die by the bayonet instead '
of the plague. We are not likely to run away, if we arc fired on; we have now
acquired so much strength that we will receive the bullets on our chests, like
playthings. We shall convert the Gurkhas into our brothers. If not, what
happiness is greater than dying at the hands of a brother ? Kvcn as we say
this, we feel proud.
But if—
I am confident this time that timid Gujarata will show its mettle. But as
I write, my pen is heavy. Whenever did Gujarata hear gunshots ? When did
it see rivers of blood flowing ? Will Gujarata withstand shots fired like crack-
ers? Heads broken like earthen pots ? If Gujarata sees other heads broken,
it will feel glorious. When it sees its own head broken, it will be immortal.
Why do you want training ? Confidence I You will never acquire confidence
by a Congress resolution. It is God who helps the weak. God alone gives
courage. Whom Rama protects, none can injure. He has given us the
body. Let Him, if he wants, take it away. Even if you so desire you cannot
treasure up this body. Like money, it has to be spent in noble acts. What
nobler occasion for giving up life than when you are combating this atrocity ?
Whoever believes thus sincerely, wiU receive bullets with his bare chest, his
face smiling.
The literary art is made use of in every one of these sen-
tences with consummate success, and yet the principal
object of inspiring the reader to action is never lost sight
of.
Our difficulties are as great as the Himalayas. But great though our difficul-
ties are none the less great are the remedies at our disposal. We are descended
from an ancient race. We have witnessed the decline ol the civilizations of
Rome, Greece and Egypt. Our civilization had, like the sea, its ebb and
tide; but like the sea it has continued changeless. We have in the country all
necessary equipments to make life self-contained. It has high mountains
and rivers. It has an abundance of natural beauty. Its sons have left us a
legacy of glorious exploits. This land is the storehouse of ascetic ideals. Here,
all religions live side by side. Here alone, all gods command veneration. With
such advantages, if we cannot teach the world the lessons of peace by some
extraordinary deed, if we cannot win the English by our pacific activities we
will have disgraced our inheritance. Our connection with the English, then,
would have been wasted. The English are enterprising. They are religious.
They have self-confidence. They are a race of heroes. They work for free-,
dom. But the spirit of commerce 'dominates them. They have not alwa$t
thought of the moral valuer of the means employed by them to acquire
wealth. They worship modern civilization, They have forgotten ancient

